I. INTRODUCTION a-Si:H has been investigated as a possible alternative for radiation detector material for high energy physics experiments, medical imaging, material and life science studies [ 1, 2, 3] . Early efforts to make X-ray detectors with a-SkH by Wei et al. [4] used a phosphor such as CdW04 and ZnS(Ni). Mochiki et al. [5] used a facsimile head to detect X-ray fluences with a good spatial resolution. Recently, Ito et al. fabricated a monolithic type X-ray sensor by depositing a-Si:H layers directly on a ceramic scintillator Gd202S:Pr:Ce:F and reported that the light yield of their ceramic scintillator is comparable to CsI(T1) and that its scintillation decays to 1/10 of the initial level in 5 p [6] . Street et al. obtained X-ray images with a two-dimensional a-Si:H photodiode array coupled to a Lanex (Kodak) intensifying screen for X-ray films (Gd202S:Tb) [7] . a-Si:H photodiodes 1-2 ptn thick coupled to Lanex have been shown to give a 100-330 times larger signal size for detecting X-rays used in medical imaging compared to the a-Si:H diode alone [7, 8] . 
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Choice of a scintillator is dependent on specific requirements for each detector application, namely, the type of radiation, speed requirement and spatial resolution in case of imaging applications. For most imaging applications, however, a fast bright scintillator with some built-in light guiding structure is desirable since the light spread inside a scintillator degrades the spatial resolution of a positionsensitive detector. Vacuum evaporated CsI forms columns parallel to the evaporation direction, confining the light to produce a sharper image output [9, 10] . Evaporated CsI(Na) layer is used for image intensifier application due to its good emission spectrum matching to the photocathode sensitivity. For coupling to photodiodes, we have investigated CsI(T1) because its light yield is larger than CsI(Na)[ 111 and it is much less hygroscopic. It has the disadvantage of a slightly slower scintillation decay. Emission spectra are shown in Fig.1 for CsI(Na) and CsI(T1) [12] together with quantum efficiencies of an a-Si:H photodiode [6] and S-11 photocathode (Sb-Cs) [13] . Wave Length (nm) Fig.1 Normalized emission spectra of CsI(Na) and CsI(Tl) and quantum efficiency of an a-Si:H photodiode and a photocathode.
The evaporation process and measurements on properties of evaporated CsI(T1) layers, such as light yield, speed, light spread inside scintillators are described in the following sections. Detection of X-ray pulses and single j 3 particles with an evaporated CsI layer coupled to a photodiode is demonstrated. Fabrication of a monolithic-type detector consisting of a-Si:H photodiode and evaporated CsI(T1) is discussed and detection of X-ray pulses is demonstrated. U.S. Government work not protected by U.S. Copyright.
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Gaussian shaping amplifier with 9 p peaking time were used to measure the charge produced in the photodiode. The signal was expressed in terms of number of electron-hole pairs produced when absorbing X-ray energy equivalent to 1 MeV.
The results are summarized in Fig.3 .
II. CSI EVAPORATION AND LIGHT YIELD OPTIMIZATION

A . CsI evaporation
lo4
The vacuum evaporation setup used at LBL is shown schematically in Fig.2 . The important parameters are the substrate temperature and the boat temperature. The higher substrate temperature tends to give larger fiber structure and better adhesion to smooth glass surfaces. Lower substrate temperature tends to give finer columnar structure. The boat temperature determines the evaporation rate. The glass surface should be roughened to improve CsI adhesion when used as a low temperature substrate (I-300'C). CsI(T1) layers 100-lo00 pm thick were evaporated from single crystal CsI(T1) chips supplied by Solon Technologies Inc. The glass substrate was injtially heated at 100 'C but its temperature increased up to 140 'C at the end of a run due to radiation heating from the Ta boat. The evaporation rates were varied to improve the light yield.
B. CsI signal yield
Evaporated CsI(T1) layers and single crystal CsI(T1) samples were exposed to calibrated 1-2 p 50 kVp X-ray pulses through a 1.25 mm-diameter hole. A crystalline silicon photodiode with 1x1 cm2 area (Hamamatsu S1723-04) [ DEMO and 2R.197 . Among the evaporated CsI(T1) layers, the first twelve samples were evaporated at a rate faster than 15 pm/min. The last sixteen samples were evaporated at a well-controlled constant rate (about 2.5-15 pm/min). Samples labeled as "A" were centered against the boat and were two to three times thicker than the ones labeled as "B", which were off-centered. The evaporation rate was calculated from the evaporation time and the thickness of the "A" sample. The signal size for these layers was increased by as much as about 50% by putting a thin aluminanized mylar sheet as a reflector on top of the CsI(T1) layers.
C. CsI signal yield optimization
The light yield of CsI(T1) is sensitive to the evaporation conditions, especially the boat temperature which determines the evaporation rate. CsI(T1) layers 230-460 pm thick were evaporated at different boat temperature, and hence different evaporation rates and signal yields were obtained with the 50kVp X-ray. The results are shown in Fig.4 . The rate is based on the samples labeled as A which were centered against the boat. With the optimum preparation, the light yield of evaporated CsI(Tl) layers can be made close to a single crystal CsI(T1) as demonstrated by samples made at later time. . It is confirmed that the layers evaporated at a slower rate contains more T l than those made at a faster rate. The XRF measurements showed that the evaporated layer had TI concentration up to 20-30% less than the source CsI(Tl) crystal. 
III. CHARACTERISTICS OF EVAPORATED CsI(Tl)
A. Speed and signal yield
The decay constant of a scintillator can be obtained by analyzing the charge-sensitive preamplifier output when the scintillator coupled to a photodiode is irradiated by a short Xray pulse. The following experiment and analysis were conducted to compare the speed and signal yields of our evaporated CsI(Tl) layers to those of Gd202S screens. Various scintillators (the Gd202S:F'rCeF supplied by Hitachi Metal, Lanex made by Kodak and a CsI(T1) layer evaporated at LBL) were placed on top of the Hamamatsu photodiode (S1723-04) and were exposed to 1.4 ps wide 50 kVp X-ray pulses. The charge-sensitive preamplifier outputs was fed directly into a digital storage oscilloscope (Tektronix 2430) and the digitized wave forms were analyzed by a computer. A detailed analysis is given in the Appendix.
First, the Hitachi scintillator 1.1 mm thick and our evaporated CsI(T1) 461 pm thick were compared as shown in Fig.6 together with the signal from the crystalline Si diode (S1723-04) alone. Both scintillators absorbed all the X-ray energy. The linear portion of the c-Si signal extends about 1.2 p, confirming the duration of a constant X-ray intensity. The asymptotic levels for these scintillators agree roughly and are equivalent to 2.5~104 electrons/MeV. The analysis in the Appendix on our measurements shows that the decay constants of these scintillators are 1.1 p for the CsI(T1) and 3.5 ps for the Hitachi layer. Second, Lanex and our CsI(T1) layer were compared. The Lanex screen was about 300 pm thick and mounted on a thin plastic plate. The CsI(T1) was 315 pm thick and was evaporated on 1 mm thick glass. Unless a scintillator absorbs all the X-ray energy, the signal contains a contribution from direct electron-hole pair creation in the photodiode by the penetrating X-rays. This is the case for the 300 pm thick Lanex screen and the direct signal contribution was measured by placing a thin opaque sheet between a scintillator and S 1723-04. The resultant wave forms were subtracted from the wave forms observed without the opaque sheet. The average energy of the X-ray was 30 keV and the direct contribution was about 20% of the total charge collected by the photodiode in the case of the Lanex screen and 10% for the CsI(T1) layer. The wave forms after subtraction of the direct contributions are shown in Fig.7 . The RC decay constant is about 1.06 ms The Lanex signal shows a peak and then decays more slowly than the CsI signal. The analysis in the Appendix shows that 1.4 ps 50 kVP X-ray pulse the decay constant of Lanex is 0.48 ms and that the total signal yield is comparable to that of the CsI(Tl) layer. Fig.7 Preamplifier output for the CsI(Tl) layer and Lanex.
Both curves were normalized against the peak value of the Lanex data.
B . Spatial resolution
The columnar structure of the evaporated CsI(Tl) layers was confirmed by a Scanning Electron Micrograph (SEW. A small piece of evaporated layer material was cut by a razor blade and the cracked surfaces were observed by a SEM. The two SEM photographs shown in Fig.8 clearly show the columnar structure. The substrate temperature during the evaporation was 100 'C for Fig.8(a) and 200 'C for Fig.8(b) .
The evaporation rate for the 100 'C layer was the optimum ones (c 4 pm/min) in terms of light yield. Only the substrate temperature was raised to 200 'C for the layer shown in Fig.8(b) . The columnar diameter of the 100 'C layer is and detecting transmitted and scattered light with a position sensitive detector. A facsimile head module made by SEIKO-EPSON (a linear a-Si:H photodiode array with a poly-Si TFT attached to each photodiode) was used as the light detector and it had 8 dots/" resolution [16] . Its readout electronics were the standard one designed for the facsimile application and it gave a sequence of voltage pulses, each pulse height corresponding to a charge produced by each photodiode element. This pulse sequence was digitized and stored by a Tektronix 2430 oscilloscope and data were transfered to a computer for further analysis. A line spread function for each scintillator was obtained from the pulse sequence when the time was converted into position. The CsI(T1) layers used in this experiment were evaporated on roughened glass substrates 0) 
A. X-ray detection
The detection of X-ray pulses was demonstrated with a 10 pm a-Si:H p-i-n diode and a 233 pm thick CsI(Tl) layer. The 
C. Radiation damage
An evaporated CsI(T1) layer 125 pm thick was exposed to y rays from a CO-60 source at the irradiation facility at LBL. The nominal activity of the CO-60 source was 6000 Ci. The CsI(T1) sample was placed at 10-30 cm away from the source and left for various time periods as required for the total dose. The signal yield was measured by the calibrated 50 kV, X-ray pulses with and without a thin AI reflector after each exposure.
It was normalized relative to the original signal yield and plotted in Fig.11 . Also shown in the figure are the data for 1 cm thick crystal CsI(T1) taken from ref.
[l7].
The dose required to reduce the signal size by a factor of two for this thin evaporated layer is about 50 times larger than that for the 1 cm crystal sample.
The signal loss is systematically larger when the light collection is improved by the reflector. This suggests that the radiation damage changed transmission properties of the scintillator, in agreement with more detailed studies on crystal CsI(T1) [ 171. open circles in Fig.12 show the pulse height spectrum for direct X-ray detection when a 10 pm thick, 3 x 3 mm2 area aSi:H p-i-n diode was reverse-biased at 100 V and exposed to the 50 kV, X-ray pulses directly. The structure of the diode was 0.8 mm glass / Sn02 / 30 nm-p+ / 10 jm-i / 30 nm-n+ / Cr. Next the glass side of this diode was coupled to the glass substrate of a 233 pm thick CsI(T1) layer. The pulse height spectrum of the signal for the same X-ray exposure is shown by solid circles in Fig.12 . The direct signal size of about l . 2~l O +~ electrons is consistent to what we expect from W (the average energy to create an electron-hole pair) of = 5 eV [l] . As for the scintillation signal size, it is about 25 % of what is expected from the layer used. This loss is accounted mostly by the inadequate light collection by the a-Si:H diode.
B. Pparticle detection
Evaporated CsI(T1) layers 315 p, 461 pm and 894 pm thick were coupled to the Hamamatsu photodiode S 1723-04. This photodiode was used since its small capacitance reduces the noise level from the charge-sensitive amplifier. A thin A1 reflector was put on the scintillator for better light collection.
This assembly was exposed to 1 MeV /3 particles from a Bi-207 source. The output of the photodiode was amplified by the charge-sensitive preamplifier and shaped by-a Gaussian shaping amplifier (6.4 ps peaking time). resultant pulse height spectrum is shown in Fig.13 . The monoenergetic f3 particles from the Bi-207 source create a peak only with the thicker CsI(T1) layers and there is a significant amount of counts in low energy tail for the both scintillators. This suggests that the a large number of electrons escape from the scintillator. When the layer thickness is comparable to the range of electron, some electrons deposit their full energy, creating a peak in a pulse height spectrum [NI. Nevertheless, single /3 particles can be detected by this detector assemble well above the noise. High energy minimum ionizing particles will produce = 20,000 e-h pairs for a 1000 pm thick CsI(T1) layer coupled to a 70% quantum efficiency photodiode and the signal to noise ratio will be larger than 10.
V. MONOLITHIC CHARGED PARTICLE AND X-RAY DETECTOR
The scintillator materials were coupled to a photodiode through a glass or a transparent plastic plate in all the cases discussed so far. However, it is advantageous to have CsI evaporated directly on an a-Si:H photodiode for better optical coupling between the two [19] .
The structure of the monolithic X-ray sensor is shown schematically in Fig.14 A prototype for this structure was fabricated and exposed to the calibrated X-ray pulse. The pulse height spectra for two X-ray pulse width settings are shown in Fig.15 . Due to the large area and hence the large capacitance of this a-Si:H photodiode (= 5,000 pF), the noise was about 50,000 electrons (FWHM), which is the expected value for the charge-sensitive preamplifier. The signal yield is 1 . 5~1 0 +~ electrons/MeV. Larger signal size is expected by improving light transmission through the p layer of the a-Si:H photodiode [201. VI. CONCLUSION CsI(T1) layers 100-lo00 pm thick were evaporated from crystal CsI(T1) chips on glass substrates as well as on a-Si:H layers. They were found to give light yields and speed comparable to crystal CsI(T1). Concentration of Tl atoms in the evaporated layers was measured and correlated with the light yield. The light spread inside the scintillator was suppressed by the columnar structure of the evaporated CsI(T1) layers. This type of CsI(T1) X-ray converter layer makes it possible to make digital radiography detectors with a good spatial resolution when coupled to the matrix a-Si:H photodiode arrays made at Xerox PARC [7] . A monolithic type X-ray sensor consisting of CsI(T1) and a-Si:H photodiodes was fabricated. Further improvement in signal amplitude for this device is possible by optimizing the photodiode performance as well as the optical collection efficiency. Phys. ~01.28. pp. L1476-L1479, 1989. 37. pp. 165-170, 1990 .
APPENDIX ANALYSIS OF PREAMPLIFIER OUTPUT FOR SCINTILLATION LIGHT DETECTION
For simplicity, we treat the scintillation decay as a single exponential decay with a characteristic time 7, namely, Y(t) = Yo exp ( 4~) .
We expect that the decay constants of CsI(T1) and the Hitachi scintillator are comparable with the minimum setting of our X-ray pulse (To = 1-2 ps). whereas, the RC decay constant of our charge-sensitive preamplifier (RC = 1 ms) is comparable to the decay constant of Lanex. Since different assumptions will be made in the analysis, these are treated separately.
A. z = To <c RC (CsI(T1) and Gd202S:PrCeF)
The RC discharge of the charge stored in the feedback capacitor of a charge-sensitive preamplifier can be neglected for '5 cc RC. But the X-ray generation cannot be regarded as instantaneous.
X-ray pulse of duration Ab at t = b (0 I t I To) yields scintillation light expressed as
This light creates charge in the external circuit AQ(t.b) given (All These integrals are performed to give the following results.
for O S t I T o (As)
for To I t (A6) The total charge observed at infinite time is given by, Dimensionless expression for the preamplifier output is obtained by dividing Q(t) by Qo.
(A7) Qo = AY07 To B . To << z = RC (Gd202S:Tb) In this case, the X-ray generation is assumed as instantaneous but the RC decay of the charge stored in the feedback capacitor cannot be neglected. The preamplifier output is given by the scintillation decay function Y(t)=Y,exp(-t/z) convolved by the response function of the charge-sensitive preamplifier exp(-t/RC), namely, Therefore,
where, 1 = L -1
7'
T RC (A101 It should be noted that eq.(A9) becomes a simple exponential form with a decay constant RC in the limit of z cc RC. This is the case for the CsI(T1) layer with z = 1 ps and RC approximately 1 ms.
C. Curve fitting of the measured output
First, the wave forms in Fig.6 were normalized against their asymptotic values to give dimensionless output forms and their initial portions during the X-ray pulse (0 5 t IT,) were fitted with the theoretical expression eq.(A5). The decay constant ' I is the only fitting parameter used and results are plotted in the Fig.Al for the two scintillators. The best fit is given by T = 1.1 p for the CsI(T1) and ' I = 3.5 ps for the Hitachi scintillator, respectively. These values agree well with published data.
Fitting the exponential tail of the CsI(T1) signal gives the RC decay Second, the Lanex data were analyzed. constant of 1.06 ms. The Lanex signal in Fig.7 can be fit by eq.(A9) using z as the only fitting parameter as shown in Fig.A2 .
Since the wave form is well described by eq.(A9), the peak value (tma, Qma) can be used to calculate z for Lanex. The expression for these are given by, 
